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F. Condor. My joint. ^med JSMHEBKmÿ tJm? °' **“ ï“r “ B=*li»i™yMU-y «•*»,«>. »b«mca ol that rosT Reform U?uid <n,.lti?œedy ifyrup of Fig* It t, ^~-”*£**"* **?T*r*,“* *"*

muscles became firmer âJ >n wn* *?* Mon1tf8»«. who occupied » station near him, if yon can, by gentle, firm measures. Pl0aa*ng to the eye, and to the taste and by A *Î£JE u5FJ!5Hi**A }*•*»*•»§*•*
A ■6l»le*. Cripple For Tear._Treated toy anew men. By April Ï wa. able to go to u^^*l^HheiW?it6e0piîî?' N«w I*» Wm *et the honti for riling end for g*”“7 kidney», liver and ttSilnloii. ToZlrerttot th?qu»a^înVrnïK

t»e stair eftbeTere.te General Botoit work in the basket factory and now I can |j"m<|a.»addenly dl«appeared,and for aome to suit hu own ronrenience aa far aa 5?w*r’14 cleaD.««" the ayetem effectually, «four goods wo will send to anykddresi by
al —■ - - ■ g?1 work ten hour» » dTv 2th »nv m»n. I tim® ”°th">g wiw known a. to hi. fate. It poaaiUe, and then try to have him keep to thereby promoting the health and comfort ««rarely packed, one of our Union
^:;.rDau;7^.“ .r^r™ ?«£ îu,hr"™eT t&s? ZMmmnber “■other ^,wUor.

™vMde^„„^w û,s%iato ggaïsfe«As«?a

For more than a year paat th.re.der. o, jg? V<J ^e dancing i wn fJf ' '

caw. hitherto held by the moat advanced °“w that 1* all gone and I enjoy health aa There he lived until February whon^he Maktita
medical .cientUU to be incurable. The only he can who Buffered ««ony for yeara I WM by . Datch .teaser Very ______ “
particular, of theae caw. were vouched for Jjjj? tn,en,,ou * hri«f °uUine of my anffer- UMIe new. ha. jet), been received with re-

pssqesrrss^Bai bxJFKtSS” t Swffi&susstfcj;: . ■? «n*;«4pronto Globe, Le Monde, Montreal; *hich has restored me to seriously to complain of, except the-poor A gentleman who had been absent for a
Detroit News, Albany, N.Y., Journal ; health »trength. quality of the food served to him. The considerable time, and who during hie ab-
Albany Express and others, whose reputa- Wishing to substantiate the truth of Mr. * sence had raised a luxuriant crop of
tion placed beyond question the statements Condor's remarkable story the Empire repre- people who captubbd him ers, etc., visited a relative, whose child, an
made. tentative called upon Mr. F. W. James, till live in the stone age. The eastern ftrtIe®f Httle girl of seven years, he was

Recently rumors have been afloat of a £5e Oakville druggist referred to above, imit of their country begins about twenty V-e5L ,of* . ,
remarkable cise iu the pretty little town of Mr* James fully corroborated the state- miles westoftheDutoh-British boundary and * girl made no demonstration
Oakville, of a young man recovering after ments of Mr. Condor. When the latter had extends westward to Prince Fradarik Hen- towa.rda »luting him With a kiss, as was
years of helplessness and agony. The Em- first taken Dr. Williams'Pink Pills he was drik Island. Along this extensive coast u*Swr.
pire determined to subject the case to the a mere skeleton—a wreck of humanity. The live a number of warlike branches of this v>hy, child," said the mother, “don’t 
most rigid investigation, and accordingly people of the town bad long given him np tribe, and the region is thickly populated. yV! 81Ï*3 uncl® John a.kisa
detailed on-i of our best reporters to make *or M good as dead, and would hard- They inhabit large villages both on the V w“7 ma, returned the little girl, with
a thorough and impartial investigation into ty believe the man’s recovery until coast and inland, and on the coast the towns the nJ°8t perfect simplicity, “I don’t see
the case. Acting upon these instructions fc"ey f*w him themselves. The fame of this are so numerous that the whole shore seems P*000,
our îeporter went to Oakville, and called cure is now spread throughout the section 
upon Mr. John W. Condor (who it was had aa<* the result is an enormous sale of Pink 

• so miraculously recovered) and had not long “I sell a-dozen-and-a-half boxes of
been in conversation with him when he was Pills every day,” said Mr. James,
convinced that the statements made were “ and this i* remarkable in a town the size 
not only true, but that “ the half had not ot Oakville. And better still they give 
been told. ” The reporter found Mr. Condor Per^ect satisfaction.” Mr. Jamesr ecalled 
at work in one of the heaviest departments numerous instances of remarkable cures 
of the Oakville Basket Factory, and was a^ter other remedies failed. Mr. John 
surprised, in the face of what he knew of Robertson, who lives midway between Oak- 
the case, to be confronted by a strapping vi?,e an<* Milton, who had been troubled 
young fellow of good physique, ruddy w*th asthma and bronchitis for about 15 
countenance and buoyant bearing. This now ï0ar#» b68 been cured by the use of Pink 
rugged young man was he who had spent a and this after physicians had told him
great part of his days upon a sick-bed, there was no use doctor in g further. Mr. 
suffering almost untold agony. When the Robertson says his appetite had failed com- 
Empire representative announced the •plotely, but after taking seven boxes of 

' purpose of his visit Mr. Condor cheer- t*ink Fill* he was ready and waiting for 
fully volunteered a statement of his case ea°b meal. He regards his case as a re
fer the benefit of other sufferers. “Iam,” markable one. In fact Dr. Williams’ Pink 
said Mr. Condor, “ an Englishman by are recognized as one of the greatest 
birth, and came to this country with u101*61*11 medicines—a perfect blood builder 
my parents when nine years of age, and at and nerve restorer—curing such diseases as 
that time was as rugged and healthy as any rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, lo- 
boy of my Age. I am now 29 years comotorataxia.St. Vitus dance,nervous head- 
of age, and it was when about 14 a°be» nervous prostration and the tired feel- 
years old that the first twinges of inflam- *ng resulting therefrom, diseases depending 
matory rheumatism came upon me, and uPon humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
during the fifteen years that intervened be- chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills restore 
tween that time and my recovery a few Pa^e and tellow complexions to the glow of 
months ago, tongue can hardly tell how health, and are a specific for all the troubles 
much I suffered. My trouble was brought Peculiar to the female sex, while in the case 
oh, I think, through too frequent bathing in °^®®n they effect a radical cure in all cases 
the cold lake water. The joints of my body 8ri8ing from mental worry, overwork or ex* 
began to swell, the cords of my legs to cesses of whatever nature, 
tighten, and the muscles of my limbs to The Empire reporter also called upo:____
contract. I became a helpless cripple con- J* Ford, proprietor of the Oakville Bas- the forests
fined to bed, and for three months did not k?fc Factory in which Mr. Condor is employ- swarm with butterflies birds of narad,1.» 
leave my room. The doctor who was call- jed> Mr. Ford said he knew of the pitiable and various kinds of niueons and abound 
ed in aflministered preparations of iodide condition Condor had been in for years, and Llgo with the most Valuable sorte of 
of potassium and other remedies without J*0 *,ad thought he would never recover, wood, such as cedar sandal wood 
any material beneficial effect. After some The cure was evidently a thorough one for and other kinds. The rivers and the la- 
months of suffering I became strong enough Condor worked steadily at heavy labor in‘goons along the coast are full of fish and
to leave the bed but my limbs were stiffened Jkeraill8a“d appwenGy stood it as weil as water fowb The climate says Dr Mon-
and I was unfitted for any active vocation. ‘ho,[eat ®f the employees. Mr. Ford .aid tagne, is as good as can bo found anywhere 
I was than hampered more or less for the he thought a great deal of the young man in tropical countries, and is far more health- 
fore T?8i”Lne. yeara; j he" 1 was again and was pleased at his wondrous deliver- fui than most other parts of New Guinea 
în fsan1” teik0 t0 my bed-. T,hla alta<:k waa a?ce from the grave and hi. restoration to Dr. Montague lived in the counter nine 
in 1886, and was a great deal more severe vlg°rous health. months and althnimb hi* fnAri —j .
than the first. My feet, ankles, knees, In order to still further ^rify the state- enjoyed excellent health. Only one langu? 
legs, arms, shoulders, and in fact all parts ™enta mad« hy Mr. Conn . in the above iu- age, with some dialetic differences is snoken 
®Lmy ftamo were effected. My joints ^"'‘eWi the Reporter on his return to To- aloog the whole coast and the missionary 
and muscles became badly swollen, and ronto examined the General Hospital record is now engaged a non the nrenaratton of Z 
f„l .18enea!Ven reaChed my head My and. found therein the entries fully dictionary of the Unguago.^He found that 
=eW,.rt„. !waa unable beanng out all Mr. Condor bad the peopk are aiUictfd to some extent with 

to open my mouth, my jaws being fixed to- «aid, thus leaving no doubt that his leprosy 
gether. I, of course, could eat nothing. My CM« » one of the most remarkable on 
teeth were pried apart and liquid food pour- record. and all the more remarkable beciuse 
ed down my throat. I lost my voice, and il had baffled the skill of the best physicians 
coula speak only in husky whispers. Real- in Toronto.
ly, I am unaljjc to describe the state I was These pills are manufactured by the l)r. 
m during those long weary months. With Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville 
my swollen limbs drawn by the tightening 9nt-. and Schensctady, N.Y., and aie sold 
cords up to my emaciated body, and mv in boxes (never in loose form bv the dozen T. - ...
whole frame twisted and contorted into in- or hundred, and the public are cautioned JU^Ianoh^?8*^”7 ïn'‘ (fh,?u*h 1
descnhaUe shapes, I was nothing more than aga'nst numerous imitations sold m thisljf .t jgh d 4 .Samalltha Allcn 8 story 
a deformed skeleton. For three long weary shaPc) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes lor with , '.T”* m fJ0ln, the barn
months I was confined to bed, afler which I $2.50, and may be had of all druggists ol W‘th a badly cut finger, and shouting to 
was able to get up, but was a complete physi- direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine W'fe on «be doorstep, “What
cal wreck, hobbling around on crutches a Company from either address. The price! y® liUm, fo.°'! Glt, nle a
helpless cripple. My sufferings were con- which these pills are sold make a course must admit even the most
tinually in’erse, and frequently when I of treatment comparatively inexpensive as ?Pl,™latl? “f G'at the amile is not always 
would be hobbling along the street I would compared with other remedies or medical LnJfit’of.omt"'"! I,wa7nt,to tcl, why' for lbe 
Lie seized with a paroxysm of pain and would treatment. benefit of some of tie Johna who read the
fall unconscious to the ground. Durinv Housekeepers Weekly. May they profit
all this time I had the constant attendance --------------- —-------- ------ H, i
of medical men, but their remedies we™ , .. „ , „ une of them has lately been eulogized
unavailing. All they could do was to trv Suicide by the Smoke Route. amongst us as a man who “ understands 
to build up my system by the use of There are multitudes of young men smoko 7°rk an<i waya ” Does he under-
tonics. In the fall of 1889 and sprina of mg themselves to death. Nervous, cadaver- stM™ that women s work must be done ac- 
1890 I again suffered intensely severe®at- ous,narrow-chestedandfidgely, they are pre- Vor“lng to some system if it he well done, 
tacks, and ot last my medical attendant, as Parmg for early departure or a half-and-half JÏ. m.<Sn 3 mu3t, be ? Does he realize 
a last resort, ordered ire to the Toronto existence that will be of little satisfaction , "l0 thrce ,ne?la a daY «re the three 
General Hospital. I entered the Hospital to themselves or little use to others. Quit 8 4 d,v,,a‘0,l!< of W™ for the working
on June 20th, 1890, and remained there my y°ung brother. Before yon get women of the household, and that much of 
„ t‘1 September 20th of the same year through thia life you will want stout nerïes • 4 of ,al1 ooncerned in the cooking,
But, notwithstanding all the care and at- and a broad chest and a brain unclouded ?8, *?.. e“tmg d«pends on their being 
tention bestowed upon mo while in this in- with tobacco smoke. To get rid of the on t™6 ■ If he does, be thankful ; for 
stitution, no improvement was noticeable babit will require a struggle, as I know bv Ï -G 13 Iî1^ny an otherwise punctual and 
in my condition. After using every avail- bitter experience. Cigars and midnight o“slncss llko prompt to the hour in 
able remedy the hospital doctors—of whom atudy nearly put an end to my existence at engagements with men, who fails just 
there was about a dozen—came to the con- twenty-five years of age. I got so I could „™°'.t„i y •,!8,*“, >r,ow may b« 
elusion that my case was incurable, and I d° “° kind of study without a cigar in mv gr“w‘ng wtinkled with little daily worries, 
was sent away, with the understanding mouth-as complete a slave was I as some a'ld her ‘rials with her servants always in- 
that I mightremainan outside patient. Ac- of you are. About to change pastorates from w P 1 °r do not the wise women who 
Qordmgly from September 1890 to the end one city to another, a wholesale dealer offer- mt° ™ch things tell us that the reason 
of January 1891, I went to the ho-pital ed as an inducement to mv going to Phila- *ny so many young girls prefer the store, 
once a week for examination and treat- d<dphia that he would give me all my cigars, 'TiL-0'": ,°r l ory to domestic service, 
ment. At this stage I became suddenly and the best cigars in the country, free of !a because they have fixed 
worse, and once more gained admission t'o charge all the rest of my life. He was a Toko t r

, the hospital, where I lay in a miserable suf- «plendid man, and I knew he would keep V i® aaaed John to fix an hour lnm- 
fermg condition for two months or more hls promise; then I reasoned thus : If, now ae“ w.h™ he w‘“ be ready for tea, patiently 
In the spring of 1891 I returned to Oak- when my salary is small, and cigars are high! uf “.“‘"Pk7 y“" wlah have a fixed 
Ville, and made an attempt to do something 1 «moke up to my full endurance, what bom-, and he answera amiably, “Oh, when- 
toward my own support. I was given light would become of my health if I got all mv £ u 4 f • ??“’ , ar’ SuPP®s« w« say
work in the basket factory, but had tobe ci8ara for nothing? Well, I have never haIf"Paat alx ! 1 m always at home by that 
conveyed to and from my place of labor in touched the infernal weed since. From that 4 I\®'„ , . ,
a buggy and carried from the rig to a table tIm« 1 waa revolutionized in health and ,£!:r’Vn fl - dmpntmg this, and for
in the works on xvhich 1 sat and perform- mind. emancipated by the grace of God. I ghj h0 13. at home early. Indeed,

rny work. In August, 1891, I wa3 ask young men to strike out for the libera- “Not SITT ■ aPP£àr8 at 3ilt- 3,ay"
again stricken down, and remained in tion of their entire nature from all kinds of b3u|f! «" the supper. I m
an utterly helpless condition until Jan- «vil habits. I see that now in our elevated ahawk There is only cold
nary 1892. At this time Mr. James, a local railroads they have introduced that pig pen ’“m ^1’and steyed ft"‘t that
druggist, strongly urged me to try Dr. Will- on wheels, the smoking car, and it is being “ q ' 8’ «o MaBK'e humcs th.tig8 a little
lams Pink Pills for Pale People. I was “ade easier and easier all the time to 314 down 40 ‘he table ahead of
prejudiced against proprietary medicines aacrifice physical health. All those who Takimr I,™.. ,x- ,
.s I had spent nearly all I possessed on break down their health through indulgence and an om£l«V.,7 «T * you Pla" muffins 
numerous highly recommended so-called and go into graves sooner than they would the om-letto siZbl Ltheim££r°W‘ ?U,tala*J 
remedies. I had taken into my system large otherwise have gone are suicides, and the £!?.1 44 1 * 40 a l«athery circle, and 
luantitics of different famil/medicineaî d»y of judgement will so reveal it. .Si £ £ acorch‘heir plumpsides,
i.d exhausted the list of liniments but all “ .4 11 . does not «orne. It u ten
n vain, and I was therefore reluctant to --------------- ------------------ minutes past seven when the door-latch
lake Mr. James’ advice. I, however saw eheks, and he hustles in. " A little late,
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John

fui fermer protects his machinery in every 
possible manner—from the weather, from 
accidents—and last but not least, the 
oesaful farmer keeps the bearings 
brioated wLh Rogers’ Peerless M»

WIITt FOR PIBTiaUDS
feeder In the market Returns exhaust into 
teed water heating it from 40 to to degree*.catalogue acnd ^ RtaclI^ JeeUX
CliLIEg d CO., Carlrtss Place, OaL ^

ing.

end- 
well lu- 

aohine OIL
The ornament of a house ie the friends 

who frequent it.whisk- COSBITIO.W or HAPPIKESA
The first is bodily health. To secure thU 

Drink the »tttt DANDELION l»ntU
In^is mouthf “ ^ Mm Wh°>e *‘U

known p.'ant with the refreshing and dietU 
properties of Coffee. Prepared only by RULIf A EUfiHtST, Tereale. y 1

m

A.p. en.

am
If J. DOAN A SON.
If Nr Circular Address, 

^3 CTBTartfeëote Ave. Taranto

fen Are » BLOOD 
■ Bill. Dili
15 5S5JÏ5BTB
if#1*1 They supply 

m condensed 
form at.t. the sub
stances needed to 
enrich the Blood 
and to rebuild the 
Nerves, thus wiuMtig 
them a certain and 
speedy cure for all 
diseases arising 
from impoverished 
blood, ana shattered 
nerves, each as par
alysis, spinal dis
eases, rheumatism, 
sciaticajoss of mem-
SZuSZSRSftSt
scrofula,chlorosis or

AK71FIGM DIBSm V

to be lined with unbroken rowg of huts. In 
their intellectual and physical development, 
these people belong to the finest of the New „
Guinea tribes. The men are handsome, H&76 you Got it ?

Ssa"S5UX'S.-J5S ÙteJSS-éAtTSS
their bodies, 1 hey wear nose ring., and fail, to give relief. Nerviline i. » powerful, 
their we.pop. coumjt of bow. and arrow, penetrating eututaoce, which feoeaat once, ' 
and .tone clubs. Their arrow tip. are poi- to the bottom and apeedilÿ di.lodgea all 
aoned. They build rude canoe, from thirty pain. Nerviline i. better, .tronge?, and 

,[°rlyame4 ln. fiI'gith’ w.hiclr 4hey PtoP®1 m°re certain in action than any other pain 
with paddles. All the subdivisions of this remedy in the market. Nerviline is soldby 
large family maintain with one another the all dealers, only 25 cent. 3
friendliest, relations. Among their house 
animals are pigs and dogs, both of which 
are esteemed as table delicacies. The dogs 
are used on kangaroo bunts, which are a 
favourite diversion with the natives. Sago, 
yams, and sugar cane are cultivated. Food 
is in great abundance, and the fruits of har
vest are stored away for future use. Along 
the coasts and at some places in the interior 
cocoa palms thrive finely, and the lowlands 

fruitful. The improved 
is very extensive. The fields are kept 

in excellent condition, and the natives have 
quite advanced ideas of irrigation, which 
they practise to some extent in their agri
culture. The plains are specially adapted 
for raising large crops of rice and sugar 

id Dr. Montague believes that por
tions of this new region could be turned into 
profitable plantations under Europeon 
agement.

I E DOLLAR'*
MAHER, V

\?JHSm~UaaajRSBMGHhCHIN£ABBtr 
UmMSkrOn IT-OR SEND A3 CENT.

FOR particulars' 
soil tous! price UST samples.

«
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ESS&ggglljsIgg
■WEAK IWENÉ WESLEYAN LADIES'COLLEGEThe Most Beautiful Sight-

And Conservatory of Music, TT*mnfcnnt oat. 
Hie 32nd Year will begin

o ^me°tf&bg£“ Now, this is one of the most detightfu 
mornings, Farmer Hayseed,” said Ms city 
guest in her enthusiasm.

“ Yes, miss, it’s a very proper morn in’; 
but you should a’ been up naif an hour 
earlier.”

“ YVhy ? Were the sunlight tints 
beautiful upon the hills than now ? inquired 
the young lady, fearing she had missed an 
opportunity for artistic ecstasy.

“ I dunno ’bout that ; but you ought to 
have seen the rumpus Josh had with the 
white-faced heifer. She kicked the bottom 
out ot his pail and landed him t'other side 
o’ yard in a hurry.”

On September 6.
Over 300 graduates in literary course alo~e, a 

largo and experienced faculty. University af
filiation, thorough instruction in University 
work, as well as preparatory in Music, Art, 
Elocution. Delsarte and Physical Culture^ 
Bookkeeping, etc.: rational system of instruc
tion and discipline, and the social advantages 
of a city. For terms address the Principal.

A. Mil», 8.T.I»., LUK

SUFFERING WOMEN 

PALE AND SALLOW 8IRLS
are very rich and

root all irregularities,
Bewxbh or Imitations Them Pille are

taade*m£k |T?I
on receipt of pnee—50 cents a box or 6 f organa llU IVI VH, f
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO., H "a n (tv . • ,

_________ Brockville. Ont™ or Morristown. N.Y.

cane, an
bies

Grimsby, July 21st, 1892.
Chief Medical Officer, Gold Cure Institute, 

Gri8inby.
Dear Sir :—Being personally acquainted 

with the staff of your institute and having 
knowledge of the methods and results of 
your treatment, it affords us great pleasure 
to say that we consider you are engaged in 
a work which must result in benefiting 
humanity. Indeed we feel it our duty to 
do all in our power to induce those within 
the sphere of our influence, requiring your 
treatment, to consult you.

We have visited your institute, and have 
found it exceedingly well equipped, every 
care being taken of the patients under your 
charge, and an air of general satisfaction 
pervading among them. We have noticed 
some cases in which we thought cures al
most impossible, hut under your treatment 
these have been effected in a truly remark
able manner.

We are looking forward to the time when 
thousands will take the opportunity to put 
themselves under your care for the cure of 
the liquor, morphine and similar destroying 
habits, and we are sure your good work 
must go on successfully.

We hope this endorsement of your Insti
tute and its work will have its effect among 
those who need to consult you.

Yours very truly,
(S’gd.)

O. G. Langford, (Baptist Minister.) 
John G. Murray, (Presbyterian Minister.)

C. Scudamore, (Anglican Curate.)
T. L. Wilkinson, (Methodist Minister, j 

For particulars as to terms, etc., write to 
the Double Chloride of Gold Co., Grimsby, 
Ont., and Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

TSPfehStSRJE KraM

'IATANTED—500 Teachers to canvas for 
▼ one or more of our first-class subscrip, 

tion books. Send for illustrated catalogue. 
and terms. Wm. Briggs, Publisher, Toronto,

EfiTHe [Honiaoa mining, Loan né
» Hiesimenito.

ICsnad, or Mexico, without leeuiitr. If too 
need money, «pply to Load Agents or writ. ■
■HF hi an l muht, pntiitm,

■utt. City. Mouton».

Bice Flour for Infante Food
forOholon8UIJgSSPf*' preventive

TKÏ IT FOB lOi n UAUY.
To prépara it properly nend for a Boolpe 

Book, which will be forwarded free.
TNe Haunt Kojal JMIIllox Co.. Montreal

KOOTENA/That Welcoming Smile.
Far be it from me to sneer at it!
That smile, so honored in tradition, story 

and bong, with which the good wife al- 
ways greets her returning husband, that 
very popular smile !

Agents Wanted Bverywlww
SILVER MINES.

Canadians have Invested in 9-10 of the real 
esta - of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-1'J of the mines. The success of 
the towns depends on the success of the minea.

Olxan. GlxxtRe a

AUTOMATIC 
TRUSS

The
Patented 1892 
by Chaa. Cluthe Koote nay Mining Investment Cd.

Grandest
Original Invention

The Automatic is a marvel of mechanism, it 
tralizes differences between contraction and 

expansion of body, caused by motion of legs, 
coughing, sneezing, etc., direct to the aperture 

of Hernia, automatically.
THE SAME TRUSS FOR LIGHT

. and severe oases.
Only sold through Physicians, Druggists, or 

direct from the House. Pamphlet free. 
Address

represent four duly incorporated Silver Mia- 
Companies, owning twelve mines in Britr 

sh Columbia and two m Montana on the sama 
rich belt, the richest in the world.

They afford the safest »flid most profitable 
nvestment in Canada. The first issue of stock 
places investors on I he ground floor an 1 Is 
neaaly all taken up. The second issue wil ba 
25 per cent to 50 per cent higher. Then its 
advancement will be rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is the opportunity. 
Don’t let it slip. It is not often investors have 
such a chance as this. Call at oitico. Boa of 
Trade Building, Toronto.

I KOOTENAYCHAS. CLUTHEA Terrible Warning.
Judge (to woman arrested for shoplifting) 

“ When did you begin this sort of thing?”
Woman (weeping): “I began by picking 

my husband’s pockets at nights when lie was 
asleep. Then the descent was easy.”

surgical machinist
JTORONTnp.|134 King St West, «NT.

TTTTH

lost Delicately Perfumed<9
Bail, cad Enterprise.

The Great Northern Railway will inau
gurate a regular daily train service from St. 
Paul to Spokane, Washington, on Aug 1st. 
This line will be superior on account of its 
being thirty-five miles shorter than the 
Northern Pacific with better roadway and 
lower grades, the lowest of any transcon
tinental line through the mountains, thus 
giving great advantage ih time and comfort. 
The entire equipment will be entirely new 
and decidedly first-class. The road will 
run its own dining and sleeping cars, and 
nothing will be lacking to make a perfect 
train servies. Any information regarding 
rates, Ac., will be cheerfully furnished by 
their Canadian agent, J. M. Huckins, 
Palmer House Block, Toronto.

AND

ÊÈmÊk, POPLUAR SOAP OF THE DAY
SOLD EVERYWHERE,

USED BY EVERYBODY,
fi m

hours aud more

The widow of Hotchkiss, inv entor of tho 
famous gun, has left a million dollars for 
the Fresh Air Fund Aid Society in New 
York.

À

PLAIN AND 
FRACTION

A Threshersed

m
v; Children The Standard Champion and nett 

Horizontal Champion with 
perfect water spark 

arresters are

> il

alwa:

Enjoy It. STILL THE LEADERS
large supply ^of^se^cond-hand En- 
Repaired and Re-bull t for salSSCOTT’S

EMULSION
ENDLESS ]]]

I ( Write us Promptly.

EXTRA STANDARD flOO FBHT 
HEAVY EXTRA 
PARA

110

Liver oil with H,po- 
f Lime and Sod. I. 

almost ae palatable aa milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It la Indeed, and the little lads and 
lassies who take cold easily, may be 
fortified again at a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott's 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of substitution» and imitations. 

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

120of pure Cod I 
phosphites of Specially Cheap for Cash.

Tank Pomps and Suction Hose.
WATEROUS

BRANTFORD
HIGH GRADE

MACHINERY . Tv**CANADA
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KNITTING MACHINES
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